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Honored by Women
«-.I the Valley itibray bfll was taken up in issued bonds to $30,000- a Bide nndtr,$his develop their port and they had spared 

committee he st|ppotted the government, in 1,31 they would be corapcllyl.lto pay <l(f no effort to provide the city with aueh 
â very brief speech and was followed by guaranteed bonds jonfij* railway,4 shipping facilities as would enable it to

r&evft zs£—1!-“‘ - «- ■»>- ^a^^2sr«s$
Mr. Copp’s speech wâs a masterly effort, mçorporated in tne b*U i«f Wb v° pjn- facilities were to be found. There 

He began by contrasting the manner in allow the amalgamate on^.of —Iftipany ^ jn ye own county some of the finest 
which Mr. Robinson had dealt with this with another railway only oft'the approval na^uraj harbors ih Canada. The harbor of 
important question. He had not talked of the lieutenant-governdr-m-counciL L’Etang was large enough to accommodate
politics at all*. While every member on the Hob. Mr. Hazen said the province had the wh0]e British fleet. The town of 
goyerhment side, who had spoken, had two mortgages on the International rail- L»gtanj? itself was at present only in its

of aid riven to nrovide' transportation talked nothing but politics. T)>e provin- wayOne fof amount of ^bond guarantee jnfancy> Rttie more than a village, in fact,
faeilitie/in this province cial , secretary, who ,had made aft attack, of $8,000 a mile, and the other for a sub- the time would come when it would

TTrnW ÎÎL Mil PthJ nnmnanv;R bonds are an Mr. Carvel!? Sr. Hatheway, who had sidy of $2,500 per mile. This bill allows be Qne ^ the ]aPge8t and most important 
...niï in pvt^nt ?of *25 000 per attacked the opposition; Mr. Woods, who ttje company to issueJionds at $30,000 per gea orts on the Atlantic coast. The gov-
®-, ith t p r> nnpration But Wrt 3 could not think an independent thought, mile if they paid easting hond t would be amj>ly justified in pro-
SflÆivS « were ,11 discussed and their partizanehip mra*W of $8,000 per The bdl was ^g the «TnstruetioVof a railway to

trsFF&YSEE fctfaMwsefflwus safer ■*£r*’* -andÆbJ In th» R and ends for the province of New Brunswick and The house again vvent--»tp committee, ^ruction and at present the question
roathehC paIR The people do notowant the city of St. John-than the whole Con- Mr. Tweeddale in the cha*.^d/took up how best to construct a railway down the

the C. P. tv pe P _ eervative party ever since it had an exist- the consideration of the Hit amend the g J h valley. He desired to see such
a branch line, nor do they>ant it to k ^ law relating to motor vehicles. a railway constructed under Part 2 of the
bTîromya mon^riv On a portion M the Mr. Copp dealt with the necessity of Hon. Mr. Flemming proposed a tax on m dqJbe£ore the committee. The pres- 
lief from a monop . p having a first class road, when it was pro- automobiles of $60 for residents, and non- government had taken up the matter
valley there now are railway facilities and * guarantee the bonds of the com- residents $50, with a provision that a ag°”gUy business-Uke way and he
what theywant is a railway tl at w.ll bc ^ go n|erally. He discussed the report touring license, valid for thirty days ™0 "ld iik" to L the propoM,l road oper- 
a competitive lme, givng competition wdh P^f ^ c p R waa bellind the com- might be got for $10, which would permit ated by the InterColotoal and he still had 
the present road ... P, t ,, J pany that expected to build the line under tourists to visit the province. hopes that such would be the case, but if
standard possible The Wthe^peopfe part 3 of the bill. The C. P. R. was a Mr. Copp doubted the wisdom of , taxing R ^ not and Part 2 was foimd to pro-
should expect w t i P 8 _ gréât corporation, but he warned the gov- automobiles at all, asrit worifl ai^ake a ve^ scheme which could not be carried
teemg bonds to the ernment that there was danger in permit- serious difference to a good many people Xt “henThe road must be built

T,_. Fnllnwind nf Prpmipr mile 18 a had iW mLter under tinf that ereat corporation to control the who used these vehicles for business pur- d the provisions of Part 3. UnderTame following OI mmier The government had had thejn^tter under le^lature of New Brunswick. poses. , .. ■ any circumstances he was in full accord
U Ç,.Hn.it» tn CoWrilinri ”nsld"atlon T ,teirnrnr,nsalsonlv for Touching the denial of the government Mr. Wilson said he 1«4 wjJh the provisiong Gf.the bill now before
Hazen Submits to IS (Idling t,on had kno™n.,th.elr p,p^ Ut TI that they were bound to any company a small tax on autos, but thought $30; too hou6eP.... „» a few days and the,r^criticisms m.ghl1 not undÜr the provisions of the bill, he quoted high. ïfg?*
Province With $5 000.000 1>c as fu aathey otherwise would he. tbe remarks of Mr. Woods who, in intro- Hon. Mr. Grimmer read a letter from a
rivtllivi Itn VU.vv , v Hon. gentlemen opposite said that poll- ducing the bill to incorporate the St. John member of the Provincial Auto Association

tics should not be brought into consider- & Quebec Railway, said this was a com- and one of the committee to whom the 
ation of the matter, but what in any pany Being organized to construct the Val- bill was sent for consideration, which said 
of their speeches except politics Ihe pro- .Jey r^Iway under Part 3 0f the bill. that-the rate of the tax was too high in
vincial secretary s speech had been three- He also pointed out that the information] comparison with rates in stated of the 
fourths politics, and if the bon. gentle- prem^r gave about electric railways ( union. Mr. Grimmer said he agreed with 
men opposite were desirous of p^ing t e came <from Mr. Gould and Mr. Gould w’as I the view and strongly opposed any tax be- 
valley a railway they should not have in- oûe 0£ the incorporators of the St. John • in» placed on non-residents, 
jected politics into the discussion. I he ^ Quebec Railway. Mr. Hazen stated in Mr. Woods said he observ ed that a dele-
prd vinci al •secretary had taken the bon. that he was opposed to guaranteeing gation from the Automobile Association
member*from Carleton w'ho sat «on the °P" bonda.for any but a transcontinental road, had expressed a desire to appear before
position side of the house to task lor 8ay" l ><0w he is willing to guarantee the bonds the committee on the subject of restrict
ing the bill was being railroaded through 0f a.local road. Mr. Currie had road etatis- jUg the use of the roads by autos. If that 
the house. That hon. member was not as tjçs tb show that the earnings of the local wa8 allowed the committee, in fvirness, 
familiar with the terms and proceedings roads 0f New Brunswick would not pay have to allow a delegation from the farm- 
of the legislature as the provincial seere- tfae interest on the bonds. ers to be.heard in opposition. There could
tary and what he meant and what he He -pronounced himself as favorable only he no doubt that there was a very, strong 
(Sweeney) also felt was that a matter of ^ a road built under Part 2 and oper- feeling among farmers- on the subject, 
so much importance should have oeen ated by the Intercolonial Railway. It was Mr. LaBilloia said the committee, which 
brought before the house at the first of the the otliy safe pian for the province. Part had the bill under ^ consideration, recom- 
session and not delayed until the last 3 ,cai^d for inferior railway, that no mended that no tax. be^ placed on non-resi- 
w^.ek-. , transcontinental railway system would

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, m reply to Mr. of^mari^TasTmited^to °Pcrate «ueh aroafi as the government pro- 
Vpham s enquiry,, said that Weldon W. of ’four transcontinental- lines could ^ r , .
Melville for his services from 1st January, hare beer^traduTd^T year It irotiid , Mr- Copp contrasted the
I909’ ‘"/«L mTv’b 191°’ have been only one step in advance of that ^id ïmrfc condîtion! were Tacted for

s819, and $289.19 had been paid him at the of l6D7 Th might at least_ have had a “ conditions were exacted lor
time for personal expenses and in BUryey md e6t]mate made and come to 

either case nothing remained unpaid. the house this year Svith definite informa-
fhe house went into committee, Mr. t-Qn ^ to grades> etc., and as to the elec- 

in the chair, and agreed to the tric experiineilt now

MONOPOLY FOR THE 
ST. JOHN VALLEY

US When • woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
hear witness .to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s week

end stubborn iUs.

IT MAKES WEAK WOftEN STRONG 
IT nAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her eon- 
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, ut. 
R. V. Pioroc, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Piercer a Pieetsat Pelleta iodaco mild natural bowel movement once a day.
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<$>ring Message
Government Tied Up 

to Electric Scheme
ami good cheer, of 
ring woman. I

nessesencouragement 
have endured the

5 and the consequent despondency 
the point of despair, and I have 

tion to a state of vigorous health, 
ng frame of mind which àccpm- 
This change has been brought 
GRANGE LILY,
î privilege and pleasure of induc
ting women to give ORANGE 
ved thousands nf enthusiastic ac- 
gs it has brought to them. Th^

Truro. X. S.. April 5. 1909. 
cry kind letter was received >*es- 
testion about my health, I am /
er\ well. As I have never given ■ f* 
you may be interested in it. ** ■
r. This suffering was coittvnuous, ■ 

ck lasting several 
did not go

oon after the forcing down pains 
til their return. I was in great

Secon-
wasOpposition Demand to 

Make I. C. R. Operation 
Possible Voted Down 

at 2.30 a; m.

on

again this evening, when it was taken up 
section by section and prepared for the 
committee of the whole. It may come up 
tomorrow or perhaps later, »s there are 

several bills ahead of it. A lively de
bate is expected when this bill comes be
fore the house.

I Important Changes In Valley 
Road Bill.

I the success of the bill he must offer a few 
observations upon it. He (McLeod) agreed 
in part with the member for Queens when 
he said this was a political question. It 

less and had been through all

eks, each
>a'.n increasing and so

was more or 
the years.
Mr. Lowell for I. O. R. Operation.

your wonderful medicine. I got 
too sick to write myself. (My 

, boxes of ORANGE LILY, have 
. never better in my life. I have 
band if it is mvself that is going 
believe it. It brin 
cannot speak cno ~ 
four friend

■J3E

Mr. Lowell said that the solicitor-gen
eral had talked as an expert engineer and . ,
as such he (Lowell) would not attempt to When the Valley Railway bill was taken 
answer him. His colleague from St. John up this afternoon it was announced that 
had been referred to as an advisory board j it was the intention to put it through the 

Mr. Copp said he desired to discuss the •£ turned out to be anything like committee before the house adjourned, 
provisions of the bill as à business proposi- treasury board there would be no , All of part one and part two with the
tion and with due regard to the require- trouye jn getting money enough to build ! exception of section 11 were disposed of 
mente of the people of the valley. A good anv numt>er Gf railways. If Mr. Pugsley ! the night before. The Telegraph’s report 
deal had been said that was more or less an^ Marvell were such bad men, why ! made it appear that section 11 was also 
ancient history, but they had to consider was t^-g government had adopted their adopted, but that was an error, this see
the matter from the point of view of the j- for tbe road' as in Part 2 of the ! tion being held over until today and being 
present time. The provincial secretary i the subject of a conference between the
had said that they must throw aside poli- rp^e member for York (Pinder) last j leaders.
tics altogether and consider the proposal nighfc gai(i that the road was all politics I When the Valley bill was taken up to*

its merits. Yet before five minutes had W^Q were in politics in this prov- day Mr. Hazen announced that in confer-
elapsed 'he was denouncing the Liberal jnce knew they were not what they should ence with Mr. Robinson it had been ar- 
party with all the force of which he was j ^ ^his road was all politics, God help ranged that this section (11) would be so 
capable. He had traced the history of the peop]e 0f this province. If Mr. Flem- altered that if the forty per cent paid over 
the Valley railway from its first inception mjng and Carvell had had a school was in execess of the interest on the
and had placed the burden for its non- ^use quarrel this house was not the place guaranteed bonds, the company was to get 
construction upon that party. If mem- to ^jscllg6 it. Hon. Mr. Flemming had i the excess.
bers of the opposition, who were then in gaid that Carvell was the most expen- |* This settled the question raised by Mr.
this house, were responsible for the G. T. g-ye man the country had to keep in poli- Robinson last night.
P. not having been built down the St. t-cg jje ^ not know anything about j The debate had not gone far on part 3
John valley because they had not passed tha^ -^ut he did know that the provincial j when Mr. Hazen agreed to change the

dents. resolutions and that kind of thing, the secI4tary was the most expensive man this i northern terminal from Andover to “or a
Mr. Sweeney also strongly opposed the present premier and his followers of that provjnce eVer had to keep. The provin- 1 point in the county of Victoria.”

tax on non-residents and added that, if (jay were equally guilty, because they had ciaj 8ecretary now looked worried, and per- may permit of a connection with the
they did not tax non-residents they cer- û0^. ^one so either. It was Mr. Fielding ^ waa‘ because it cost him more to Grand Trunk Pacific.
tainly should not tax residents. and a solid eighteen from Nova Scotia run pTOvince than it ever took be- About the same time the announcement

Mr. Dickson said the principle the com-, wb0 caused the central route to be adopted £ore was made by the premier that it was pos-
intercolonial operation and greater mittee acted on was thalt autos did con-, £or tb€ o. T. P. through this province, ^\ie government was justified, he felt, 1 gible for the St. John Valley Railway

privileges given under Part 3, which gave siderable damage to the roads. He had an(j when it was decided to have that rail- m guaranteeing the bonds to the extent! Company to undertake the construction
authority to bond the road' for $35,000 a seldom met an autoist yet but who was ; way’g terminal at Moncton, a city was se- -t went on account of feelings of the peo- | 0f the railway,

nut forward If Part 1 mi f’ Avhile no such privilege was given wiibng to pay a tax on condition that the j lected. which stood up alongside St. John jp 0£ t^e vaney, but there should have j These announcements on the part of
2 of the bill was so framed as to make it I un“er ? ycntal was demanded moneys derived from the same should be , jn no sman way. St. John was not the been a survey made during the past year ; Mr. Hazen brought out the statement
minnsqihle for the eomnanv to co ahead I under 1 art 3» whllf forty per cent, of the applied to the maintenance and upkeep of • oniy city in Canada. It was not his fault g0 that something definite could have been from Mr. Robinson that these changes m
there is no information as to the adaptabil- were to be paid to the govern- main highways. if the engineers who had been employed p]nced before the house. They were going j the bill would admit of the Intercolonial

ment under Part 2, leaving nothing what- Mr< Robinson, as an auto owner lnmself, j on the G. T. P. at that time had been ahead in the darj-. operation, provided the consent of the gov-
ever lor the company. Intercolonial man- said the general feeling among autoists was \ neg]ectful or had made errors in judg- part 2 of the bill was the most adapted, ernment at Ottawa could be had to the
agement insured competition and fair ;n favor of some tax being imposed on | ment 'j’he members for St. John city 10 bls gjde 0f house but the govern specification required under part 3.
rates to be charged the people. I’art 3 motor vehicles, provided it was not too bad 'forgotten their loyalty to St. John. men^ apparently had no intention of |
meant playing into the hands of the C. I’, high. He would have the tax taken off j Hon. Mr. Pugsley had always been anxious ad0r>ting it.
R. and- placing the province forever in the j motor bicycles. Referring to the present. to bring the railway down the valley and ^ *r Wilfrid has made his offer and he | Mr. Maxwell, in a short address this af-
grasp of a gigantic railroad octopus that ]a'w he said it was certainly not observed when he yvanted to give the people of the waa ready t0 carry ,t out. What Mr. ternoon, gave away the real reason why
woilld exact the last farthing. jn tile province generally and ought to be vaney a railway which would bring the Qarved bad said about the cost of build- ; the government had been so anxious to

Mr. McLeod followed in a picturesque wen recànside 1. He suggested that the p.eaj export trade to St. John lie had been ing the ra,hvay had nothing to do with make the construction of the road impns-
defence of the government policy. 'The bill be not passed this year but deferred I steadfastly opposed by hon. gentlemen op- tbese terms, the province was safe un-: s;ble under part 2 when he said that the
galleries were -empty, but force of habit is till next session and in the meanwhile the1 pogjte. ’ der the federal government proposal. The 1 government at Ottawa were endeavoring
so strong in Mr. McLeod that all his ap- subject be well considered and discussed, jjr Wilson said that he had always fa- road couid not be built under Part 2 of to prevent the government here of getting
peals were in this direction. with a view of having a workable law es- \ vored a railway down the valley to the the bill, which had been framed with that any credit for building a railroad in the

Mr. McLeod failed to give the house tablished. ! city of St. John and he trusted that the purpOSC’ m view. The road would start : valley of the St. John,
any further enlightenment on the policy Hon. John Morrissy said the trouble was: proposition of Part 2 of the bill should 1 nowbere under Part 3 and end nowhere. This, together with Mr. Binder's state-
of the government. that not all the owners and drivers obeyed be worked out. He had never mentioned j jjr (jould> who was the promoter, had ment that the road was started by politics
Mr Lowell the law or conducted themselves properly jjr. Pugsley in his speech the other night said tbat to get into St. John, the road and would be built by politics, goes a long
m ‘ ow ' on the roads. He could quite agree that and n0 doubt the people of the city ot | would either have to get running rights ,vay in explaining the attitude of the

Mr. Lowfcll. who followed, struck a new there was some objection among fanners gt. John would give Mr. Pugsley credit j ovrr tbe C. P. R. or else build a line of Hazen government and its followers on this
chord. 1ft said Sir Wilfrid Laurier had to the use of autos on the roads. He had for what he had done. j ;ts own from Westfield or Welsford. This, important question. It has been a political
agreed to operate the road up the valley little sympathy with the object of the bill 1 y[r Copp, continuing, said Mr. Pugsley j Mr Lowell said, would cost another mil- ' game on the part of the local government

whatever for the province to guarantee o£ the St- Jolm when was constructed but at the same time he couid quite un- had done more for the city of St. John ; ljon dollars. If promoter had no informa- „n the way through, and will continue so
the bonds of any company having anv con- and had named the terms upon which this derstand that farmers and their families than all the Conservatives of the province 1 tjon a3 t0 how he was going to get into to the end on that side of the house,
nection with. the-state of Maine as long would be done. It was up to the govern- would l.ke to have the road, to themselves and the beauty of it was no matter bow , st. Jobn with a railway, it was a very I Beading Today,
as they had the Grand Trunk Pacific to ment of the province to build the road. one day a week at least and this he much they endeavored to traduce him M‘• 1 important matter. The house did not even ;
connect with at Grand Falle T They had made such onerous terms that tbought should be market day. He agreed p„gsley goes on continuing to build up the j know bow many miles long the railway j The debate on the bill, which was con-

Another feature which seemed to him no company would undertake the construe with the suggestion that further consider- ■ port of St. John. I lmder Part 3 would be. as part of the route j tinued until 11.30, brought out many other
objectionable was the guaranteeing of tion and must either amend the terms or at;on on the matter stand over for a year j Westmorland had little interest in this. bad never been surveyed. interesting facts. An amendment was
bonds by ten-mile sections. Suppose at build the read. Failing this, they must and that in the meanwhile steps be taken project personally, but he had tried to j He believed that the C. P. R- was behind | made giving running rights to a railroad
the completion of one section the company take the responsibility of shutting out rail- t0 get such information on the subject as p]ace himself as a resident of the St. John - tbe proposition and would gobble up the having its terminus at L Etang or some
failed, or for any other reason did not" go road 1 competition in this section of the Would enable them to prepare a bill which , valley and act as he would in the prem- , rQad and tbe people would have no pro- bther port in Charlotte county,
on with the work what would become of province. would be acceptable to all parties inter- j ises. ! tection. By wringing the heart's blood out Mr. Robinson moved an amendment that
the section then and all the government The alternative proposition was a non- œtedi | When the province with its non elastic of ü,e people and by charging high rates the guarantee become operative only when
money put into it» The government wofild competing line controlled by the C. V. R. jjr. LaBillois opposed any postponement revenue had to have its debt increased to thig corlroration had become great and the company constructing the road was
Bimplv have to take it over and make the Mr. Munro followed, defended the gov- o£ the bill. He would be willing to report build a few permanent bridges it was time was abie to pay dividends. able to show that they had effected ar
rest of it It seemed to him that it would eminent project, and made an offensively progres3 but wanted to have the matter , t0 go 8low and to consider well such an | Part 3 o£ the bill should not be passed I rangements that would ensure the road
be hardly safe to guarantee any bonds un- partizan speech. He was the last speaker taken up again and dealt with at the immenoe proposition as this. He sympath- unti! tbe people are consulted. It in- becoming part of a transcontinental sys-
lese the government was assured that the on the general principle of the bill, which present 6e'ssion. I ized With the member for Northumberland vo]ve3 an expenditure in five years that is teln and that construction of the Quebec
company was capable of carrying the work was then considered section by section. 1 Ml. Leger (West.), approved of somei who had the courage to come out straight al t0 wbat has been spent in the past end Gf the road would be concurrent with 
through to completion On# of the most interesting features of | slight taxation on automobiles, but he was j,i opposition to increasing the debt by tbirty years. The interests on the bonds tbat 0f the line through New Brunswick.

The6 idea the bill gave him was that the debate was the presentation to Ihr | oppo8ed to the idea of leaving the choice this large amount. It was a small matter eacb vaar would amount to $200,000. The adjournment until tomorrow at 11
Part 2 was framed so as to make the con-1 members by Mr. Slipp of a plate of apples lf the dav 0f the week on which they whether members of this house were elect-1 '   o’clock shows the desire of the govern-

I grown by James P. Belyea and George ! Bhould be prohibited from the use of the ed again or not compared with what was] Fredericton ^ b March 23—The house ment to get the bill through betore tne 
McAlpine at Lower Gagetown. They were mad to county councils, as by that means dune with this question. The greatest ̂ ]} adjourn ’tomorrow (Thursday) at 6 adjournment of the house for the Faster
of three varieties and show that the | different days might be chosen by each safeguards, must be placed about this meas- o.clock until Thm-sdav of the following vacation.
claims of the St. John river valley as an | and a n0n-resident tourist might find him- nre and the house should go very carefully ; ^ ^ wjn most ']ikeiy be prorogued The third reading will take place some
apple-producing district arv well grounded. ; gejf tjed up altogether. The day should in considering the proposals in the bill. yaturdav following. This will give time tomorrow, when the amendments pro-

A strong effort was made by the opposi- be the same all over the province and be j While there might be reason to be proud ^ da to dnish up the business not posed to the bill will be moved by the op
tion to get a clause inserted in the bill fixed bv the legislature. ! of the C. P. R- as a great corporation, it co leted when the house adiourned to- position. .
to enable the government of New Bruns- ; Mr Sproul said that while he sympa- had grown on the assistance it had re- ^ ^ and this the premier thinks will be Premier Hazen informed The lelegrapn
wick to arrange with the government of thized with the farmers and was prepared ceived from the dominion. It was not There is still some committee work correspondent today that
Canada to secure a modification of the to give a qualified vote to the bill there well for a government to get into the to do* but the greater part of this will be jects to be considered by the conference
terms under which the road could be con- weve other matters to be considered. Med- hands of a big corporation like the ( . P- cloged u tomorrow. of provincial premiers had to do with the
structed, but at the end of ah hour and a jca| men were now in the habit of using R. The C. P- R. had crushed Sir John ,phlg eVening ]ate there was talk that incorporation of joint stock --ompames. 1 he
half no impression had been made, show- automobiles on their professional journeys A. Macdonald out of power and the only ^ effort wou]d be made to dispose of all dominion government seem inclined to the
ing the intention on the part of the gov- • on accoUnt of greater facilities they afford- blot on the fair name of that great states- th business before the house tomorrow view that they have exclusive rights re-
ernment to render impossible the con- |*ed £or getting about the country quickly, man was in connection with the building , ue jn tbe evening. If this was garding the incorporation ot these com-
struction of the road under Part 2. I which in case of accident waa frequently of the C. P. R. through the west. It the possible then prorogation would take panies as a considerable revenue is de-

All the sections of Part 2 were passed 1 a matter of considerable consequence and : C P. R. got control of this government . ^ Qn ^aturday> or the house might rjved from these sources the matter is im- 
after a prolonged fight. whatever course might be decided on i or fhis legislature he would give little for gjt again next week. portant to the provinces.

The house adjourned at 2:50 a. m. regard to the general public it wouhA be it ....... ! The Tobique dam bill was before the Introduced.
ym- ni.cueaed very unwise to place any obstacle m, the The premier had said that tins govern-1 j committee this morning, and Bills Introduced
Hills Discussed, i nf doctors using tbe roads at all : ment was not wedded to any company p "Frprlprieton. March 23—^ hen the house

Fredericton, N. B., March 22-TTie house times ! under Part 3 of the bill, but the member ■ ------- - met at 3 o’clock, Hon. Mr. Hazen pre
met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Burchill introduced Mr.' Munro said he had presented the ; for Queens in explaining the bill of the «*«mr\ eented the report of the law practice and
a bill to extend the rights and powers <4 ! nctitions from his constituents in pre- St. John & Quebec Railway Company. ri I I IV I procedure committee.
the Madawaeka Log Driving Company. vious vears against the running of autos which he introduced, had said that it was ISlXv# 1 w Vj 111 1 U Mr. Slipp presented the report ot the

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill re- on certain days of the week. Many farm- being formed to carry out I’art 3 of this corporations committee.
lating to the Imperial Dry Dock Company, erg thought it a hardship that their roads , bill. -------- - Mr. Murray presented the report of the
St. John. should be cut up bv automobiles who con- : The premier had a great fund of# in for- - municipalities committee.

Mr. Hartt introduced a bill to amend trihuted nothing whatever to the cost of mation regarding electHc railways and ^ fnMc CoU^hS Catarrh 311(1 Ihr03t Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the report 
the towns incorporation act. so far as it maintenance He thought that autos turned out that he got it from A. R. j * ^ * . of the standing rules committee,
relates to the town of Mill town. should be taxed and the money applied to Gould, who was one iOf the incorporators TrOUDlC. On motion for the third reading of the

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to th repair of the roads, but he agreed of the St. John & Quebec Railway Com- bill to amend the act incorporating the
amend the act incorporating the Tobique wj*h the last speaker that doctors should pany. Naturally Mr. Gould had been very Aluminum Production Company ot Sew
& Campbcllton railway. u exempted from any restriction as to pleased to have the premier accept hier in-, g sufferer from coughs, colds, bron- Brunswick, Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved t ia

The house went into committee. Mr. usjnl[ roads which the committee might formation and give M to the house as throat and chest ailments the bill be referred back to the commit
Sproul in the chair, and agreed to the S well to impose. At this stage pro-; authoritative. But there seemed to he a chlt.s, and all tnroat and chee a, m ^ {or £urth„ conaide,ation.
trill to amend the general mining act. “ was reported and tbe house took dark-colored gentleman m the woodpile needs a soothing, healing medicine, w bien The hm,se went into committee Mr.

The bill relating to the provincial hos- „cesa. somewhere. The road proposed under goes direct to the breathing organs in the Sweeney in the chair, and amended the
pital to give certain employes relief from nn resuming at 8 o'clock. Mr. Jones took Bart 3 of the bill to rnn from Andover , and ]ung3i attacks the trouble at its bill eo as to exclude oil in its natural sta e
foes of personal effects sustained at the tllP ehair and the committee went into to Westfield would be^only a loop of the di6perses the germs of disease, and and natural gas. which were now classed as
time of the recent fire in the institution, consideration of a bill to amend the act C. P. R. The people did- not want the I. ' , bIv And this m'nerllls- 110111 °Pcratlon ot t*'e
was taken up and explained by Hon. Mr. incorporating the town of Marysville and P. R. They wanted a competitive line. j cures the ailment thoroughly And Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re-
Flemming. °„ed to the same as amended by the cor- In 1601 the now premier had said that ; medicmc ls “CATARRHOZON E. lating to the custody of children, which

Mr. Robinson said that it seemed to be porations committee. he would only support Hon Mr. Pugsley a j The m.kiUing balsamic vapor mixes l,e said was intended to restore the law to
a most unusual procedure. It would be P Hon. Mr. McLeod said that a day or eo bill to grant aid, to the St John River breath dcscends, through the the position it was in prior to the last
about the same thing for a man renting a ago Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented a petl- Valley Railway to the extent of $15.000 bronchial tubes and consolidation.
house to ask his landlord to reimburse him tton in favor of a bill relating to the town per mile on condition that the road would throat, down the bronchial tu es, Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill r.-
for fire which occurred in the house. o( Newcastle. The standing rules commit- be part of a trunk line. The present am- finally reaches the deepest air cells in the specting the winding up ot companies so

Hon Mr. Hazen said that the circum- tee did not recommend the petition to the veyor-general had then said that a local a AU parts are soothed with rich, as to make the provisions of law include
stances connected with this bill were un- favorable consideration of the house on the road on this route Mfould not pay lor axle medicinal essences, whereas if a railway companies.
usual. If the employes and servants who ground that they were not satisfied that grease. liquid or tablet remedy were used, the af- Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduce! a a o
were to be assisted by the bill had spent the necessary publication of notice of ap- The hon member for Rest.go, che (C i r- partg could not be i-eached. and amend the game act of which, be
their time in endeavoring to save their plication had taken place. Since then a ne) had taken the darkest side of the harm would reSult through benumbing the said ,was to remedy some little defects and 
own effects they would no doubt have been large delegation from the town of New- question when he estimated the rece pts ^ wlth drugs. discrepancies winch had cropped up -
successful but they had neglected their castle had attended and explained the or- of this road at that of the branch Jules r,r,ll«-»niir *> the passing of the act. It won d sett ,

property in their efforts to save the cumstances, therefore with the unanimous : m the province. I his road must earn “ f AT ARR H0Z0NE "'ho were not resldents' clia'1Rf the datL'property of the province. The decision | consent of the house he moved that rule $3,000 per mile annually or the province Lrt 1 rtlXK 11 VZ.U11L Àqr shooting black duck and shore birds
which resulted in this bill being framed 179 be suspended to admit of the mtro- would have t0 pa>' lit « Rr.,th ,h|p “flirPCt” Mcdîfîne Prohiblt the traPJ,ml® of muskrat except

duction of the bill. est on the bonds. The provineè was not, ft BrCâlll 3D1C UirCCl fflCUIlinc -n springf and the taking of seagulls
ready to undertake a debt of $5,000,000. | ^ medicine brings such prompt relief, eggs after the middle of June. It also

He wished to put himself on record as exer^g guch an invigorating influence, or made some alteration with regard to ladies
being willing to guarantee the °* thoroughly and eoeedily cures throat who were members of hunting parties but
the company to the extent of $-5,00 a ,, “Catarrkozone.” Doctors, hos* who did not themselves shoot.

far as he could go m the matter ana who are predisposed to catarrh, lung The house went into committee again,
he thought people generally would be best b£e deafne9a. or bronchitis, no treat- Mr. Spreule in the chair, and further eon- 
pléaaed if that was what they got. m n£ ia’g0 indispensable as “Catarrhozone.” sidered the St. John t'alley Railway bill.
Hon..Mr. McLeod. For certain cure, for relief in an hour, Hon. Mr. Hazen said that.the question
.„ * ,, M T - „„id th„t the dis use Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath- of forty p& cent, of the earnings, when
Hon. Mr. McLeod said that the dis ^ medicine Two months’ treatment, I they were more than sufficient to pay m-

cussion had already dragged itself out to | aKmteed price $i; smaller size, 506.1 tercet on the bonds, had been considered 
a greyer length than was perhaps neces- gu druKktg; (>r the Çtfarrito'zône Com-.l by .himself and the leader of the opposi- 

- Baiy, but commg, as he did, trom a county Kir^ton, Ont." T (Continued -on page 6, first column.)
to whose vital iutereets were wrapped up m > ixmgsiuu, va»

gs tears of joy 
ough in its pjuise. 
MRS. E. H. F.

I feel impelled to make
differs- iromRAN

intornallv. It is a strictly local 
d organs. Its curative elements 
g the stagnant foreign matter 

the nerves, and a grow - 
most from the start. It 

use no more than the Free Trial
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Liability to Build Non- 
Competitive Road—Other 
Business of the Session.

iresstng 
ieable al

a.

OFFER
Fredericton, N. B., March 21—The house 

met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Burchill presented the petition of J. 

Fraser Gregory and others in favor of the 
lull to extend the Madawaska Log Driving' 

of Maine to the waters of the1

on
1

m ( ompany
St. John river.

Mr. Robinson gave notice of enqüifjP
1

with reference to a lease to W. L. Belyea 
A: Co., of land adjoining Buelah Camp.•S E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. 9 This

ell, this brand will make
r house a prince amongst 
neighbore. It will tell of 

i and prosperity about your- 
. It will make you happier 
your home. >weeney 

following bills:
To amend the act relating to the town 

of Chatham; relating to the Aluminum 
Company, Limited;
specting pedlers, and relating to the water 
works of the town of Edmunston.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the general mining act. He said 
that last year the house passed a bill pro- ^hia bill.
viding that where a license had been taken. If thj8 government had been eo anxious 

to mine certain minerals and other ahQU^ the matter something should have 
minerals were subsequently found to exist done before and if there was any

the lands, the original licensee should dejay jt was dtie to inaction of this gov- 
have preference in prospecting for them. ernmçnt.
That bill had been found not to have ac- Tbe provincial secretary referred to the 

plished the purpose for which it was fact that Part 3 would only be taken qp 
designed and it was proposed to repeal it jn ca8e Part 2 failed. It seemed to him 
and provide for a grant to any one else (gweeney) from the way he spoke that 
subject to the rights of original- hcensees. failure of Part 2 was the leading idea 
He also introduced a bill to amend the act fie had in his mind.
relating to Albertite, Oilite & Cannel Co They were told, that tbe. road, under Part 
Company, Limited. .’ 3'would start at the C. P. R. and might

Mr, LaBUlojs. gave notice-of enq^^ fe*,eofenect with a rdad which wdtild "go 
expenditures on C ole Bridge, CK.en through Maine. There was no necessity

VMSAYS PAINTS to amend the act re- ity of an electric railroad,, and nothing 
as to the road through Maine to Quebec 
and the information he had was that it 

‘would be an impossibility to build a road 
across Maine on the route laid down in

■

lg happiness to your home. 
;y never disappoint. You are 
ure in buying this old estab- 
led well-known brand. Al
ps genuine and of great 
ute for tone and beauty. You 
l have our handsome Book- 

on house painting to help 
: if you write ue. Ask for 

Free.

Mr. Maxwell’s Confession.

>klet A D
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CD TEA SET

to'
county. *■

The house again went into committee,
Colonel Sheridan in the chair.

The following bills were agreed to: 
enable the county of Victoria to issue de-*- 
bentures; relating to peddlers so far • as 

Victoria county ; to incorporate 
the Hartland & Miramichi Railway Com
pany, with amendments, and a bill to en
able the inhabitants of .Port Elgin' to 
iissess themselves for police and other pur
poses. Progress was reported.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill re^ 
lating to the Provincial Hospital, in ex
plaining which he said that during the 
late tire a number of employes lost a con
siderable portion of their belongings. The 
matter had been carefully inquired into 
and while $500 would not cover the losses 
sustained it would, nevertheless, provide 
some compensation for it: Under the pres
ent system of conducting accounts it would 
not bo possible to take any sum out of the 
amount appropriated for the Provincial 
Hospital for this p-urpose without special 
legislation and this bill was therefore
brought down to permit the government j possible. It might be called safeguarding 
to pay $600 out of that fund to employes the province but it really seemed more to 
for the purpose flamed. him like obstruction.

House took recess.
On resuming at 8 o clock Hon. Mr. Me- Fredericton, March 22—The greater part 

1-eod moved that the Fredericton Gas Qf ^be time of the house, after routine,
! ompany's bill be withdrawn and the fee was taken up discussing the motor vehicle 
returned. Agreed to. bill, which provides for a tax on autos and j

The house again went into committee, ajso gives power to the county councils to 
Mr, Glasier in the chair, and agreed to a prohibit by resolution the running of afutos 
bill to amend the act relating to the Im- 0n Thursdays.
penal Dry Dock. St. John. The bill to in- There was quite a lively discussion of the 
( orporate the Fredericton Street Railway use and abuse of autos on the country 
was next taken up and considered section roads, at the end of which progress was 
by section with amendments made by the reported. There are quite a large number 
-pecial committee appointed to consider 0f bills in this position now and the num- 
the same. ber grows daily.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he noticed that Since Monday there has been talk of 
the* company in addition to the powers to prorogation on Thursday but today this 
■ un a street railway also sought power to idea was abandoned and the house will , 
manufacture and sell gas, electric light take an Easter vacation from Thursday to 

■ at and power. As there was already an- the following Wednesday, most likely. This 
’■ company engaged in the industry, will give Mr. Hazen an opportunity of 

(hey made aware of this provision? attending the meeting of the provincial 
Mr. Slipp said the matter had been dis- premiers at Ottawa on March 29. 

i uesed between the committee and th° There was quite a lively session of the 
nfv and other interests concerned and all corporations committee this morning when 

satisfied to let the provision remam. the bill relating to St. Paul’s church was 
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he/ was aware the taken up for consideration. Judge Forbes

t resent sas company had no exclusive right represented the Presbytery of St. Johp
in manufacture eas and the legislature and Josepn Howe Dickson, the Frcderic- 
could authorize half a dozen other com- ton. church. During the debate, which was 
panics to do so. and while personally*, he quite heated at times, Mr. Sweeney, ud- 
would he glad to see a company a little dressing Mr. Dickson, said he had heard 

alive to the public interests given it stated that St. Paul was a Presbyterian. 
Bower to make and sell gas and electric ‘‘Yes,’’ replied the clerk of the executive 
light than the present one seemed to be, council, “I believe he was, at least that 
at the same time it was not usual to per- is the best information I have on the ques- 
init other companies to comnete without tion. It is also a belief that St. Patrick 
any existing company being heard. How- was also a Presbyterian and when he left 
over, if the nresent company was satisfied for Ireland he took the feathers in his 
1here could he no objection to the clause, bonnet with him/’
standing ultimately. Progress was re- “I'll venture,” replied the ex-surveyor- 
.i0rted. general, “that the feathers was all that

The bill to extend the period of opera- he took with him.”
* n of the act relating to the Meduxne- 
keng Boom N5fompanv was also considered 
and progress reported.

The bill respecting the Sugar Refinery 
:n St. John was then taken up and with

, .-tain amendments agreed to.
Mr. Murray presented a petition of the 

T’rcsbyterv of St. John against a hill re- 
Ming to St. Paul’s Presbyterian church,
Fredericton.

The house then went into committee tn 
further consider the St. John \ alley Rail- 

Mr Sproul th" cM:-
said that the bill under
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dirions. too onerous for any company to 
undertake to build. If there was any
real desire to have the road constructed
it seemed to him strange that the main 
idea should be to make it as difficult as

of the sub-

his head. There sits his fam-upon
is wife and his only son—and I’m 
l to say : Look at them; be proud of 
because they've upheld his hands in 

trial. He believed that his coun- 
and country's good was greater

anything he might sacrifice, 
hen the gladiator stepped out on the 
and said T /who am about to <lie 

,’ that’s Conger. No matter
happens to A lids, Conger has coni- 

of suicide, politically and 
ly for his country's good.”

paused and raised his hand • im- 
ively and Ins glance swept tile aeftate 
* concluded :
nd in his death there is truth.”, 
lli Osborne and Judge Augustus Van 
£, who delivered the first half of the 
ig argument for Conger this morning, 
ed the senators against neglecting

hp taxed and the money applied to Gould, who was one .of the incorporators 
the repair of the roads, but he agreed of the St. John & Quebec Railway .Com- 
with the last speaker that doctors should pany. Naturally Mr. Gould had been very 
be exempted from any

c opinion.
ublic indignation can t be kept out of 

court room, asserted Osborne-*-
oughout the length of this United 
•s. 1 sec a revival "of public conscience, 
it in Washington; T see it in Albany : 

k God. I even see ii in that least 
tted place, Pittsburg. Throughout the 

is a demand for absolute faithfulness 
ublic service. I ask you not to listen 
ie clamor of sympathy, but to do an 
)t decency, of honesty and of patriot- Tobique Dam Bill Recommended.

The Presbyterians took up so much of 
the time of the committee that there was 
not time for much other work. They, how
ever. took up the Tobique dam bill and 
decided to recommend it for the consider
ation of the house.

This committee has still to consider the 
St. John & Quebec Railway and the Gib
son &, Min to Railway bills and some other 
legislation of a less important character.

The house adjourned 
meet at 8, but it was later before the chair 
was taken.

In the interval there was considerable 
discussion among the Conservative mem
bers who had " been invited to an enter
tainment by the Conservative Club. Many 
wanted the house adjourned, but the prem
ier decided to go on and a relay of 
bers then left the house to enjoy them
selves. Later they were followed by 
and so its went on all the evening.

Mr. Hartt was the first speaker. When

know what your acquaint- < 
Listen to what they say

ould' you 

et ter men.
ot

arrived atz on report to the commis-
sioners by Dr. Anglin, superintendent. It Hdrtt on Valley Road,
only gave justice to*faithful officials. " t . . ...

Mr Bentley saiil that he was glad to The house again went into committee

,ï $
PThiPhOHtorkw™tXi:’:g™m”tt"°7r;tl,e “E! Host .id th» bill of ooch

whole with Mr. Baker in the chair qnd importance that he felt all the members 
agreed to a bill relating to the Meduxni- should take part m the discussion of it. 
krag Boom Company. He had wondered at the ingenuity of

The bill relating to the International members opposite in finding points lor 
railway incorporation act was amended su, criticism. For Ins own par. he had thoug 1 
as to 'recite in the preamble all the lia- the provisions were such as would com- 
billties of the contpany as safeguarded to mend themselves to .all.
umues me e . x The people of St. John were deserving

xplained that if the company people who had spent a lot of money
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Mr. Sweenev .
consideration had to do with a matter of 
great importance to the future of the prov- 
inr'e arid should onh* be dealt with after 
full and complete consideration. lie did 

think the matter should be dealt with 
it was a

r^t
from a political standnoint. a*
-"■ inand of one-third of the people of this 

at province, but if it was hastily and 
improperly dealt with it may nrove a great 
) den to this province, which now has 
large debt and re&Donsibilities aa a. result
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sof Trench's Remedy must bear our tra°e-
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